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JTHE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW.MEXICO
November 16, 1957
The Regents of the University of New Mexico met at 10:15 AM
on Saturday, November 16, 1957, in the Regents' Room.
Present:

Absent:
Also present:

Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
Dr.

Jack Korber
Dorothy Woodward
Finlay MacGillivray
Ralph R. Lopez

Mr. Wesley Quinn
President Popejoy
* * * * * *

Mr. Jack Korber, :President of the Regents, called the
meeting to order and asked the Regent s if they had any
corrections to the minutes of the meetings which were
held on June ·4 and August 8, 1957. He indicated that
copies of the minutes had been sent to the Regents for
their suggestions. Since no corrections were made, the
minutes for these meetings were approved.

June 4 and
August 8
Minutes

* * * * * *
In a memorandum to the Regents', President Popejoy pointed
out that at least a majority of the Regents had been
phoned concerning actions which 'needed to be taken. at the
time the calls were made, as follows.
1. The purchase of a 2kw television transmitter from KOB
for the sum of $25,000. This permission to purchase was
made contingent on the approval of a construction permit
by the Federal Communications Commission. This approval
has been granted, and. we are proceeding immediately: with
plans for the establishment of Channel 5, Educational
Television. At a previous meeting the Regents authorized
the officers of the Board to sign and complete appropriate
documents for the establishment of this station.
2. A home located at 609 Girard Boulevard NE is on University land. For a number of years· ·it has been owned by nonfaculty members. Recently we received "a request from Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Wolcott, present owners, to grant. permission
for the sale of the home to Captain Jasper A. Jr. and,
Carroll W. Welch.

Ad Interim
Actions

Since this property was. offered to members of the faculty, and
since it is located at the periphery of the campus, it was'
recommended to the Regents that the sale be approved. More
than a majority of the Regents were reached. by phone, and
approval was received.
.

I

3.

By telephone the Regents also approve-d an agreement which
provide.s for the donation of $100,000 to the University of New
Mexico by.Mrs. Julius Rolshoven. A copy of this agre,ement
follows.
THIS AGREENlliNT made as qf this 14th. day of September,
1957, between MRS. JULIUS ROLSHOV~N (hereinafter called the
Donor) and THE REGENTS OF THE· UNIVERSITY OF NffiV MEXICO (hereinafter called. the Univers~ty),
:
WIT- N E SSE T H.:
WHEREAS, the Donor desires tq make a gift to the
University of certain of the paintings of the Donor's late
husband, Julius Rolshoven, and· for the· purpose of providing
a permanent structure and a fund for the perpetual display,
preservation ahdmaint.enance of such paintings:
WHEREAS, the University is willing to accept such
gift and to undertake construc.tion of. such a" structure· upon
the followi~g terms and conditions,
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto do mutually
agree as follows:
'

I

1. The Donor agrees to give to the. University an
aggregate amount equal to $100,000 in cash for the purposes
(1) of contriQuting toward.. the erection of a building. on the
campus of the University of New 'Mexico 'in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, an architect's prel.iminary study oT which is annexed
hereto as Exhibit A and which shall embody the details set
forth in the letter-memorandum annexed hereto as Exhibit B
(hereinafter calJed the Building), and (2,) of providing an
adequatei'und for the perpetual d'isplay, preservat'ion and
maintenance of the paintings of Julius Rolshoven ref.erred to
in paragraph 4 hereof , and the University agree.s t.o accept
such gift for such purposes and upon the terms and conditions
of this Agreement. Of such, aggregate amount, the Don,or has
heretofore given to the University an amount equal to $15,000,
receipt of which, by the University is hereby acknowledged.
2. The Donor agrees that the unpaid balance of SUCh,
aggregate amount equal to $85,000 shall be payable ·to .the
Univers.ity by her estate. The' Donor. further agr.ees _that she
will execute a Last Will and. Testament con.taining the fo)-lowing
provi,sions, and. tha:t any Last Will and. Te stament executed by
her shall contain such provisions:

I

"I have heretofore ~greed with The Regents
of the University of New Mexico~ pu~suant to a
written contract dated September 14, 1957, to
make a specific bequest to The Regents of the
University of New Mexico of an amount equal" to
$85,000. Pursuant to said written contract, I
hereby give and. bequeath to The Regents of the
University of New Mexico an amount equal to $85,000
to be held and applied by .said Regents for the purposes and upon the terms and conditions set forth
,in the aforesaid written contract. ','

3. The, University hereby agrees to take immedfate
steps to arrange' for the financing and construction of the
Building and Ito commence construction thereof not later than
six months. after the date· hereof. The. University agrees that
the Building shall contain adequate space, by accepted museum
standards, for the perpetual display, preservation and maintenance of 4he paintings of Julius Rolshoven. The University
further agrees that such portion of the Building as shall be
devoted to the display of the paintings of'Julius Rolshoven
shall be known as the lIJulius Rolshoven Memorial Gallery."
It is understood and agreed by the parties that space in the
Building, other than that which shall be devoted to the display,
preservation, and maintenance of such paintings, may be devoted
to such other educational purposes as the Unive'rsityshall de-"
termine, including facilities for the production or transmisslon
of educational television. programs, and that the University
,
shall have the right to use the name "Julius Rolshoven" in cori,nection with the Building or any educational ac'tiviti'es, in- .
cluding the production or transmission of e'ducat'ional televisi'on
programs, conducted t h e r e i n . ·
'"
4. The Donor hereby gives to the University twenty~
one (21) paintings by her late husband,- Julius Rolshoven, as
set forth on Exhibit C attached hereto, arid the University
hereby accepts such gift and shall take delivery thereof upon'
completion of the building. The University agrs'es to provide'
for the perpetual ,insurance, preservation, maintenance and
'
display. of such paintings according to,
accepted
museum
·standards.
' . ,
~

I

5. The University shall receive,- hold, invest and
reinvest the proceeds of the bequest agreed to by the 'Donor iIi
paragraph 2 hereof as a separate fund for 'the purpose specified
in paragraph 1 hereof; provided, however, that' the University'
in its sole discretion may apply part or all dfsuch fund agatnst
the construction or maintenance costs of the Building, and may
commingle and; invest such fund together with the generql funds
of ,the University without segregation, except 'that a separate
account shall be kept reflecting the portion of principal and
income of any general fund attributable tosucti fund.

4
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Donor has, hereunto affixed
her hand and seal, and the University has caused, this'Agreement to be executed by its proper officer, thereunto duly
authorized, all as of the day and year first written above.

I

Donor
THE REGENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ATTEST:

By

_

Secretary

EXHIBIT C
LIST OF
MEMORIAL GROUP JULIUS ROLSHOVEN
PAINTINGS
1.
2.'

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l@.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
<16.
17.
18.
19.
20~

21.

Abandon, Oil', 36" x 28"
Academie de Danse, Oil, 36" x 24"
Ave Maria, Pastel, 25 1/2" x 36"
La Bella Bruna, Oil,24"x 29"
The Cavalier, Pastel, 18" x 24"
The Duchess, Oil, 26 11 x 32"
San Ildefe>nsoBuck, Pastel, 21" x 27"
The Chief (Pablo Suazo), Oil, 41'" x 84"
The Lace Jacket, bil, 32" x 46"
The Leghorn Hat, Oil, 38" x 50"
Taos Warrior, Oil, 35 11 x 38"
Roman Fruit Girl, Oil, 38" x 52"
_Rosita., OiT., -18" ".:;JC 24 11
White Sun, Oil, 26" x 33"
Tina, Oil,. 1611 :;JC 20""
Tunisian-Bedouins, Oil, 43" x 38"
Tuscan Landscape, Oil, 52" x 36"
Youth, 'Oil, 16'1 x 2'0"
Peyote Chief,' Oil, 1611 x 22"
Indian Fiesta, Sa.nta Fe, Oil, 22" x 16 11
Lorraine, Oil, 18" 'x 22 11

I

,

It was· moved by Mr. MacGillivray and seconded by Dr.' Lopez that
these' actions be approved and placed in-the minutes for top-ay's
meeting~Carr~ed.

******

I

5

I

A proposed lease agreement between the Regents of the
University of ,New Mexico and the. Albuquerque Chamber
of Commerce and the Albuquerque Junior Chamber of
Commerce was presented to the Regents for the second
time~
Mr. Korber asked Mr .• · MacGill'ivray, a member of
the Regents' committee working on this matter, to
report his rec?mmendations.

Chamber of
Commerce
Lease

Mr. MagGil1ivray stated that several meetings had been
held vl'lth Chamber of Commerce officials and that Uni:versity attorneys had prepared the documents. Mr. MacGillivray
sa~d that the lease included.all of the recommended changes
suggested by University representatives., and he moved, that
the 'officers 'of the Board be authorized to sign tt accordingly. The' motion was seconded by Dr. Woodward and carried.
The lease agreement follows.
THIS INDENTURE between THE ·REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO, a body corporate of, the St'ate of New Mexico~
hereinafter called the Lessor, and ALBUQUERQUE CHAMBER OF'
.COMlVIERCE , a New Mexico corporation' not for profit, and
ALBUQUERQUE JUNIOR CRM~BER OF COI~RCE, a New Mexico corporation not for profit ,_hereinafter ·called.the Lessees:

I

WIT N E SSE T H:
1.

PREMISES AND DEMISE.

inconsideration
of the covenants herein contained to be performed by
the Lessees and upon the terms and conditions herein contained,
does hereby. let, lease and demise 'for the term herei:nafter
specified in Paragraph 2 hereof, the following parcel of real
estate in Bernalillo County, New Mexico, to-wit:
~heLessor,

An area approximately 115 feet ·by
115 feet being the premises des- .
cribed in the map attached hereto·
as Exhibit A and entitled "PROPOSED
TOURIST INFOlli~~TION CENTER AND '
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HEADQUARTERS."
2.

I

TERM.

The term of this lease
shall be thirty (30) years
to commence
1957, . and to end on
, 1987. Said term may be
extended prior to its termination by written notice from the
Lessees to the Lessor for a period of ten (10) years, said
written notice to be mai}ed to the Lessor not more than one
(1) year nor less than six (6) months prior to the expiration
of the original term. Said term may be further extended for
an additional period of ten (10) years upon like notice not

more than one (1) year nor less than six (6) months prior to
the expiration of the original and two successive rep.ewal
terms, as aforesaid, the term hereof may be extended upon
the agreement of the parties. Su~h renewals shall be upon
the same terms and conditions as are 'contained in this lease
except for the paYment of, rent which shall be adjusted as
provided in paragraph three (3).
'
The Lessees covenant to
pay unto the. Lessor an
annual rent of One ($1~00)
Dollar on or before the
day o i o f each year·
during. the fir$t five (5)' years of the term hereof. COnuriencing
the ,sixth (6th) year, Les~ee shall ..pay Lessor the sum of
Two Thousand and No/100 ($2,000.00) Dollars each. year. Failure
of Lessees to pay rent as herein provided shall not be· regarded
as a breach of the covenant to pay rent until thirty (30) days
after the Lessor shall have mailed written notice of delinquency
of said paYment to Lessees, addressed to them at their then
addr~ss in Albuquerque, New Mexico, giving notice of such
delinquency. The rent for the first ten. (10) year renewal term
of this lease shall be· the amount fixed as the fair. r.ental
.
value by the Albuquerque Board of Realtors as of the commencement date of said. renewal term.
In computing such rental
value, said Albuquerque Board of Realtors shall include only
forty-four (44) feet of the frontage and shall make its
valuation a~ though the actual froptage-Ofthe·property were
_Qnly forty-fou:r: (44 ) feet.
Tb;erent for any sub SE3 quent . re. ~~wal terms shall be determined in the same fashion "as of the
date of commencement of each'said renewal term.

3.

4.

I

RENT.

A. The Lessees covenant
to erect upon the premises
a tourist information
building substantially according to 'the drawing prepared by
Meem, Zehner, Holien & Associates, Architects, of Santa Fe,'
New Mexico, .a copy-whereof is hereby made Exhibit A of this'
Agreement. The specific plans and specifications of said·
building shall be subject to the approval of the Lessor in all
particulars. Lessor shall be entitled to inspect actual construction a,nd shall be supplied on request by Lessees with
complete reports as to financial arrangements for conpl.etion
of construction. All work done by Lessees on. the premises
shall be done in accordance with and comply with ali applicable
building codes and other regulations and laws; and. in doing and
performing said wOI:k no liens. of mechanics, materialm.en., laborers,
architects, artisans, contractors, subcontractors, or any other
lien of any kind whatsoever shall be created. against or imposed
upon said premises or any part thereof. Said construction
shall be comple·ted by Lessees without expense to the Lessor
and Lessees covenant that they will pay all paYments in connection with the salle and that Lessees wili hold the Lessor

I'

USE OF PREMISES.

1
.

harmless from all loss, cost, expense and damage with respect
to·such constr~ction except as herein specifically·provided.
B. The Le'ssees covenant that said building when constructed
shall be maintained and administered as herein provided as' a
Tourist Information Building and as the offices of both of the
-Lessees and for no other purposes.

C. All improvements which may be made to the. premises
by the Lessees shall remain upon and be surreItdered. with the
premises at the terinination of this Lease or any part thereof.

. 5.

COVENANTS OF THE LESSEES: The Lessees covenant:
(1) That they will supply
. to the building to be
.
const~ucted on the premises all utilities, and that the Lessees
will faithfully pay for the installation and service of such
utilities.
(2) That they will maintain or cause to' be malntained
such personnel on the premises as the parties shall from time
to time agree upon "in order to afford adequate tourist information services on the premises.
(3) That they will not maintain any sign on th~ premises"
other than such a sign 'as is indicated on Exhibit A hereof,
'except with the written approval of the Lessor and that they
will not maintain. or suffer any unsightly condition bf the
premises.
..

(4) That Lessees shall maintain in force upon. the premises
during the term hereof such liability and. fire and extended
coverage insurance -as' the parties shall 'from time to time' agree.
In coruiectionwith this covenant of the Lessees, the Lessor
wiLl,. attempt to make available to the Lessees the benefits of
any applicable coverage which it can afford to .the . p~emises. .
~.

.

·(5) Lessees will provide custodial care and. all maintenance,'
repairs, alterations or improvements for the'-buil,ding.

6.

COVENANTS OF LESSOR.

The Lessor covenants:
(1) That it will provide
the premises acc e ss and.
plot layout approximately as shown on the plot plan forming
part of Exhibit A hereof.

I

(2) The Lessor will provide custodial care and. all maintenance, repairs, improvements or alterations to the land and outdoor rest rOOIIl to the·extent 'that the Lessor 'shall in its'discretion,determine to be necessary or desirable.

ASSIGNING AND SUBLETTING.

No assignment or subletting of all or any
part of the/premises by the Lessees shall ~e .yalid except w~th
the writtenco'ilse'rit, of 'the Lessor.
8.

TERMINATION.

If there shall be
.
any default made by
the Lessees in any of the covenants, agreements or undertalcings
herein provided to be kept by the Lessees; and, if the Lessees
shall cont inue in 'such def aul taft er thirty (jO)' days' 'writt en
notice thereof has been: mailed to Lessees at their then ad-,'
dresses in Albuquerque, N~w Mexico, then it shalL be lawful
for'the Lessor to· declare: the term hereof ended' and ~nto the
premises or any partt1].ereof, either with or without process
of law, to re-enter; and the said Lessees or any other person
or persons occupying, in or upon 'the same',t6'expel' and. -remove,
using such force as may be necessary in so doing; and the·
premises again to repossess and enjoy as in its first and
former state. And, if at any such time the term hereof shall
be ended as pr9vided in this lease, the Lessees do hereby.
covenant aIfd, agree to _surrender~and deliver up the: premises
and all improvements thereon to the Lessor. The Lessees
further covenant and agree with th'e Lessor that Lessees' shall'
pay and. discharge all costs and expenses necessarily incurred
in en!,orcingthis provision of the Lease.

9.

CONDEMNATION AND
BANKRUPTCY ~

In the - event that
the premises aTe
condemned by public authority, this Lease shall terminate with
respect to any part of the premises which. is taken by emine~t
domain. If the Lessees, or either of them, shall. be adjudged
bankrupts or insolvents, either by voluntary or involuntary
proceedings', Lessor shall have the option forthwith to terminate
this Lea-se as to said bankrupt and to re-enter the premises
and 'take. pos.$ession thereof. In no event shall this Lease be deemed an asset of the Lessees after adjudic.ation. in bankr:uptcy
or insolvency. Provided, however, ..that immeq.iately afterd.ate'
of said te'rmination and re-entry Lessor shall offer the·terminated. interest of said bankrupt Lessee to the remaining Lessee
on the same terms and conditions, provided said remcrining Lessee
is~not at that time either bankrupt or insolvent and said remaining Lessee shall thereupon assume all the. obligations of
said bankrupt Lessee as contained in this Lease, and likewise
shall have the right to succeed to all °rights of said bankrupt
. Lessee in and under this Lease.
10.

.In the event Lessees
fail to qomplete thebuilding contemp:iated herein within eighteen (18) months from
the date hereof, Les?or, at its option, may terminate this
Lease. In the event Lessees are unable for any reason whatever to complete such building, Lessees shall be under no
liability to Lessor,for such failures.

I

I

ERECTION OF BUILDING.

I

I

It is mutually agreed
by both the Lessees
and Lessor that should the University decide. d:ur;ing the first
thirty.-;.year period or at the end of the ,first thirty..:.year
period from the··date of execution hereof that the lands to be
occupied by such Tourist Information Building 'ar.eneeded' for
University purposes the Lessees shall remove from the building
all of their equipment, materials, supplies and fixture.s and
the University .will reimburse the Le ssees' for the appraised
value of the unexpired lease on Buildings and Improvements,
and :upon payment of such appraised value, the building and
premises .shall be surrendered by the Lessees' to·,the .University;
provided that Lessor may not exercise 'this right during the
first ten (10)' yea~s 'of this lease e~dept through the valid,
exercise of eminent domain proceedings'. 'If the building and
premises are to be surrendered under this clause during the
first thirty-year period, the ,University must advise the
Lessees in writing not more than one (1) year nor'less than
six. (6) months prior to date building and premises are to be
surrendered to the 'University.
11.

The· Albuquerque
Chamber of Commerce
shall be primarily liable and the Albuquerque Junior Chamber
of Co:inmerce secondarily liable to :perform the covenants and
undertakings imposed upon the Lessees under this lease. .
12"

I

TERMINATION BY LESSOR.

, ,13.

LIABILITY OF LESSEES.

CONCLUSION.

All terms, covenants
and conditions ·to be
performe'if by the parties hereto shall be applicable, to ario:
binding upon their 'successors and assigns.
WITNESS the hands and seals of the partiestl1is
day of
, 1957. .
'.
.
.

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW 'MEXICO

ATTEST:

____~=--_ __:_-------- By

Secretary

ATTEST':

~=_-~-_:__-------

President

ALBUQUERQUE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Secretary
ATTEST:

By .

---::;::-_:-::----:
President

---:_

ALBUQ1);ERQUE JUNIOR CHAlIJIBER OF
COMIv1ERCE

I
Secretary

By

-=_~-=--_.,...----_

,President

10:
Bernalillo
County
Public
Health
Offices

A request from the Bernalillo County Commissiorr for the
. use of University land located near the Bernalillo
County Indian Hospital for the establishment of County
Health. D:epartment offices was considered. by the Regents.
Mr. Edward V. Balcomb and Mr. Harry E. Kinney, County
00mmissioners,and Mr .. Tony Vigil.,Co'unty Manager, appeared before the Regents ~o explain the proposal.
\..

I

.

They indicat.ed that it would be important to the County
.:to have the Health Department offices located near the
Bernalillo County Hospital, and they expressed. the
opinion that the offices would have some value t'o the
University in the different health programs sponsored·
by the University.
President Popejoy pointed out that the original request
for this land had been referred to an ad hoc committee
made up of faculty members from departments closely
related to the health sciences and the facu;lty Building
Committee. These two committrees, after a great deal of
study, p.ave recommended that the land be made available
to the County Commission for the Health Department offices.
It was brought out in this discussion that the College
of Nursing and. the Department of Civil Engineering
woultl receive direct values in their instructional
program from. the Health Department offices.
It was
also poi:nted out that these twoirrstructional d-ivisions,
as well as the Department of Biology, would also be
able to pursue more actively certain research projects
related to healtrr.

I

It was moved by Mr. MacGillivray and. seconded by Dr. Lopez
that a parcel of land approximately 200· feet by 200.£eet, ..
located near the land being used by the Crippled Children's
Society, be made available for the use of the Bernalillo
County Commission for the construction of Health Dep:artment offices and laboratories. Carried.

******
A letter dated September 6 from Mr. Murray E. Morgan,
Sale of
State Land
Commissioner of Public Lands for the state of New Mexico,
(University) was presented to the Regents. Mr. Morgan .suggested in
the letter that the University Regents react to a proposal to' sell three tracts of state land, the benefits
from whic:tJ: are allocated to the University, located near
the Sandia Mountains immediately north of Central Avenue.
There are 810 acres involved in the proposal.
It WgS
pointed out that the appraised value of the property
amounts to $975,000 and that the sale price would bring
to the University a minimum. of $37,000 per year in interest,

I

I

with

t~e

possibility that the amount might equal $55,000.

After a great deal of discussion by the _Regent's in regard
to this matter, it was decided to postpone action until
the next meeting, when it was hoped that all members of '
the Board could be present.

..

* * *. *.* *

President Popejoy presented a r.ecoriunendation from the
faculty Building C.onimittee to the effect that the
building now being occupied by the Modern La4guage
Department be named "LANGUAGE BUILDING, Joaquin Ortega
Hall." It was moved by Dr. Woodward and .seconded by
Mr. MacGillivray that this. recommendation be approved.
Carried.
.

Facul ty
Building
Committee
Recommendat,ions

In addition the Building Committee recommended; that the
southeast corner of Ash and Yale be reconfirmed as the
location. of the proposed Memorial Chapel, the funds
for which are being raised by the Alumni Association.
It mas moved by Dr. Woodward and seconded by Dr. Lopez
that this .recommendation be approved. Carried.
* * * * * *

I

President Popejoy reported that the Community Facilities
in Washington had approved a loan of
two million dollars for the construction of the new
student union building. .He a:lso pointed out that
approval of the loan for the new residential hall for
men should be forthcoming in a few days. The Regents
were .advised that the architects, for these two
structur,eswould probably be ready to .present final
plans and specifications by the middle· of D~cember.
Adminis~ration

Student Union
and Men's
Dormitory
Loans

* * ** * *
A memorandum from President Popej~y outling.a proposed
bond issue of $700,000 was presented to the Regents,
recommending tentatively the following amounts for
certain items:
Equipment for buildings

I

$225,000

Lecture Hall

325,000

Improvements to existing
buildings

150,000
$700,000

Proposed
Bond Issue

The P:r::esident. indicated that many of the new.buildings
constructed in.. the past few years were not fully' equipped,
and there·. is an urgent need. for renovation of some, of the
exi.sting buildings.. The lecture hall., he. s~ated., would be
a la~ge; one, "seating approximately six hundred student·s.
It would be used for large lecture classes,. which, will result f~om. the increased enrollments expected at the
University within. the next ten years. 'It would also
serve' for other purposes such as recitals, forums, and
various cultural activities.

I

Dr. Dorothy Woodward suggested that the needs of the
University library f,or additional space to be used by
visiting scholars, for cubicles.located near the
Unive.rsity stacks for more concentrated use by graduate
students and'faculty members, as well as for space ~or
a "rare books" room, be considered within the framework
of the total,bond issue requirements.
With this suggesti.on. in mind, Dr. Woodward moved that
the University authorities be authorized to proceed
with the formulation of arrangements for. the bond. issue.
The motion w.as seconded. by Dr. Lopez and carried.

* * * * * *
Engineering
Scholarship

A memorandum explaining a gift recently received from
Mr. James G. Oxnard of Albuquerque and his-brother,
Mr. Thornton Oxnard of West Lo'S Angeles, California,
was presented to the Regents. The @ift, totaling
slightly more than $20,000, will be used as a trust
fund, the income fDom which will finance a: scholarship in memory of their mother. Each year the gift
will go toa student in the.Qollege of Engineering.

I

It was moved by Dr. Lopez and seconded by Mr. MacGillivray
that an appropriate resolution be sent to Mr. James G.
Dxnard and Mr. Thornton Oxnard expressing the appreciation
of the Regents. Carried.
.

* * * * * *
Aptitude of
Freshman
Students
!Enroll ed in
University

1957-58

A study of aptitUdes of freshman students enrolled in
the University for the 1957-58 year,' prepared by
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, was presented .to the Regents for
their information. Generally the results indicate that
the University is receiving a large percentage of its
enrollment from the students in t~e upper half of the
graduating classes of the New Mexico high schools.

* *' * * * *

I

I

A brief study concerning the interest of University
students in science .and mathematics for the years
1938-39 and 1956-57 was presented to the Regents for
their information. This comparison shows that in 1938-39,
33% of the student credit hours were earned.in the fields
of science and mathematics, whereas in 1956-57, 43% of
the hours were in these areas.

Interest in
Science

* * * * * *
Faculty and. administrative contracts, leaves of absence,
and resignations were presented to the Regents as
follows.

Facu"lty
Contracts

I.' FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATIVE CONTRACTS
Name

Title

Bocquet, Philip E.
Brasher, Stanley J.

1957-58 Salary

Associate Professor of
Chemical Engineering

$6700

Visiting Lec.turer in
Economics, part-time, Sem. I

550

,

I

Carstens, William F. Visiting Lecturer in English,
part-time, Sem. I
. 'Chapman, Frank C.
Dean, Virginia' M•.
Diehm,

~orain

F.

Instructor in Mathematics,
part-time, Sem. I

. 500

Assistant Professor of
Nursing, Semester II

2700 _

Instructor in Physical Education and Head Athletic Trainer

5000

Dubois, Betty Lou

Instructor in Modern Languages,
part-time, Sem. I
1500

Evans, Pauline D.

Instructor in PhYsics,
part-time

Fife, Jim Lawrence
Forsythe:, Floyd
Gragg, Douglas

I

600

Hayre, Harbhajan S.

3200

Visiting Lecturer in English,
part-time~ Sem. I

525

Ins.tructor in Mathematics,
part-time, Sem. I

735

Instructor in Mathematics,
part-time, Sem. I

335

Instructor in Electrical
Engineering, part-time

3600

,
~'.

Hildner, R.

C~

Visiting Lecturer in
-Mathematics, part-time, Sem. I $ 665

Hubbart, . Gerald W.

Assistant Dean of Men

Hudson, George

Instructor in Mathematics,
part-time, Sem. I

500

Instructor in Mathematics,
temporary

4200

Lee ,ELizabeth

4200-- 11 mos.

Mead, Philip L.

Instructor in
time, Sem. I

Peterson, Edith H.

Instructor in English, parttime, Sem. I

1050

Instructor in Electrical
Engineering

4500

Lecturer in Mathematics,
part-time, Sem. I.

600

Wait, John V.
Wicke, Howard

~peech,

part-

Williams, John H.

Assistant Professor of Physical
Education and Varsity Swimming
Coach'
5500 - 10 mos.

Wonsmos, Dorothy:

Assistant Acquisition
LibrarLan

Wright, Russell
II.

I

Instructor in Mathematics ,.
part-time, Sem. I

3666 - 10 mos.

I

665

HOLLOMAN-CONTRACTS - SEMESTER I

Name
Gschwind, Hans W.

Title
.Lecturer in Electrical
Engineering, part-time,
Sem. I

1957-58 Salary

.$ 800

Koschmann, ArnoldH. Associate Professor of
Electrical Engineering (Suppl.) 1125
Martin, A. V.
Rightley, E. C.

Associate Professor of
Mathematics (Suppl.)

1125

Associate Professor of
,Mechanical Engineer'ing (Suppl.) 1125·

I

I

III.

LOS ALAMOS CONTRACTS - SEMESTER I

Name.
Daub, Guido H.
Devaney, Joseph.
Ford, Kenneth W.

Title

1957-58 Salary.

Associate Professor of
Chemist~y (Suppl.)

$ 655

Lecturer in Mathematics,
part-time
Lecturer in Physics, parttime

Grannemann, Wayne W. Associate Professor of
Electrical Engineering (Suppl.)
Hammel, Edward F.
Hansen, Gordon E.
Hayes, F. Newton

I

Hess, George

Lecturer
time

.
.
inChemi~try,

480
685

part480

Lecturer in Engineering, parttime

640

Lecturer in Chemistry, parttime

480.

Lecturer in Electrical
Engineering, part-time

480

Jarmie, Nelson

Lecturer in Physics,

part~time

480

Jordan, Thomas

Lecturer in Mathematics, parttime

480

Katzenstein, Jack

Associate Professor of Phys.ics,·
(Suppl.)
645

Kiehn,. Robert

Lecturer in Mathematics, parttime

480

part~time

480

Kmetko, Edward A.

Lecturer in Physics,

Kolodner, Ignace I.

Professor. of Mathematics (Suppl.)850

Nagle, Darragh E.

Lecturer in Physics, part-time

- Shaw, Nonna D.

Skoglund, Victor J.

4:80

. Visiting Instructor in Modern
Languages, Sem. I and IT (Rev.) 4620

Shreffler, Robert G. Lecturer in Physics, part-time

I

·960

160·

Associate Professor of Mechanical
Engineering (Suppl.)
680

16
Thomas, Roy

Professor --of Physics (Suppl.)

Wyler, -Oswald

Assistant Professor of
Mathematics (SuI?Pl.)

wYman, -Marvin E.

Zeigler,R. Keith
IV.

inE~gineering,

.

I

54-5

part64-0

Lecturer in Mathematics, parttime

4-80

TEACHING ASSISTANTS

.

_Pigg~

Department

1957-58 Salary

English (part-time)

$1800

-,

Charlotte D.

Richman, Jordan P.
V.

Lectu.rer
time

$ 815

English

(part~time)

1800

GRADUATEASSISTANTS

Ahr, Edward A.

Psychology

Aldous, ' Duane

Chemistry

1600

Anderson, Lewis L.

Chemistry

1600

Barnes, John F.

Physics

800

Barnett, Martin

Chemistry

800 - Sem. I

Brooks, James O.

Men's Physical Education

800

Earp, Kenneth R.

Psychology

1600

Gore, Jack H.

Economics

1600

$1600

Harnsberger, Bobby G. Chemistry

1600-

McCullough, Roy Lit

Chemistry

1600.

Merrick', Don

Art

16,00

Morimoto, Edward

Chemistry (part-time)

Perkins, Harold

Chemistry

Randolph, Jerry R.

History

800

Reddy, George R.

Geology

1600

Reeves, Bobby Jack

Art

1600

-

Sem. I

-

Sem. II

-

Sem. I

I

533
1600

I

1-7:
Rho~es,

I

Robert'E.

Richards, Richard
,

-

'English
Secondary Education

$ 800.- Sem. I
1600

.Syme, DavidB.

Men's Physical Education

Towers, Tom H.,

English

1600

Ulibarri, Horacio

Schqol AdministI'ation

lE?OO

Vivian, Gwinn

Anthropology

Whan, Ruth

Chemistry

Yarnell., Richard

Anthropology

York, James

Music

VI.

800 - Sem. I

800 - Sem. I
1600
800 - Sem. I
1600

REVISIONS

Dubois, Donald W., Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1/2 time
(was -3/4 time), $2725
Steger, Arthur, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, i/2time
(was 3/4 time), $2650

I

VII.

SUPPLEMENTS
Title:

Ancona, Nina M.

Acting Chairman of Music Dept. $ 400

Breiland, John G.

Acting Chairman of Physics
Department

Dittmer, Howard J.

Gafford, W. R.
Ivins, Wilson H.
Keppers, George

L.

Kytle, Juanita

I

,

Supplement

Sidney, George R.
'

Acting Chairman of Biology
Department

400
200 (to increase
rate to $400)

SRBcial Advisor in the
University College

800

Acting Chairman of Secondary
Education Department
'

400

Special Advisor in the
University College

400 -,Sem. I

Irrstructor in English,' parttime
'

525

Teaching Assistant in English,
part-ti:me,

850 - Sem. I

Sem. I

·Welch, Alfred C.
Wood, Clifford G.
VIII.

Special Advisor in the
University College

$ 800

Teaching Assistant in English,
part-time·

I

850 - Sem. I

RESIGNATIONS
'-

Goldberg, M. A., Instructor in English, effective July·l, 1957
'Goldman, Bram J., Teaching Assistant in English, effective
September 15, 1957
Harrison, James, Graduate Assistant in Chemistry, effective
September 15~ 1957
Hayes, Martha M., Instructor in Mathematics, effective
September 1, 1957
Olsen,. Barbara A., Graduate Assistant in English, effective
·September 15, 1957
Ramalho, W. F., Graduate Assistant in Geology, effective
September.15, 1957
IX.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

Crawford, Bonner G., Professor of Education and Chairman of the
Department of Secondar.y Education, for the academic years.
1957-58 and 1958-59 ·in order that he may accept a position
. as Director Qf Education for the Ryukyus Command· (Department
of the Army).

I

Kelley, V. C., Professor of Geology, granted a sabbatical leave
for full year 1957-58; requests revision to al.low sabbatical
leave for Semester I only, and leave of ab~ence without pay·
Semester II in order that he may accept an interim parttime appointment to teach at Columbia University.
Miller, Hugh M., Professor of Music, for Semester-II; 1957-58
and Semester I, 1958-59 to fulfill a Lectureship at Auckland·
University College, New Zealand, under the terms of a
Fulbright Award.
Based on the r~commendation of I 'resident Popejoy, it was moved.
by Mr. MacGillivray and seconded by Dr. Lopez that the above
faculty and administrative contracts, l~aves of absence, and
resignations be approved. Carried~

******

I

I

The meeting adjourned at 12:30 PM.

APPROVED:

ATTEST:
•

I

20,

I

"

I

